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AN OUTBREAK

P. S DAVIS, President.

"SITS ON THE

UNCLE SAM
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STIFFJIECKED

Can Not See the New King
More Troops to Dubuque
of Servia as Yet.

Governor Cummins Sent
to Keep the Peace During the Strike
of the Street Car Men.

U

CREDENTIALS

AT,
Bridger Greek Country in Montana
is Alarmed Over a Threatened

ALARMING REPORTS HAVE
BEEN SENT TO HI A'
Des Moines, la. June 20. Governor
Cummins, upon receipt of advices that
a crisis Is approaching in the street
railway strike at Dubuque, issued orders today mobilizing- three additional
companies of militia at that
point.
Governor Cummins' action was based
from
the
upon numerous messages
,ayor, sheriff and leading citizens of
Dubuque, expressing grave fear that
tonight would witness an outbreak on
the part of th:' street railway strikers
and their sympathizers,
that might
of
culminate in setting fire to some
the leading places of business. The sit
uation is reported as extremely critical. The strike was instituted May"7,
since which time all efforts to operate
street cars In Dubuque have precipita
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j
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The Itambler Automobile and Bicycle at Goebels.
Palace: M. C. Sanford, Cairo, Ills.;
Charles Edward, Beach Wood, Ills.; S.
Milton,
Burkhart, Albuquerque; H.Denver. .
The procession from the Cathedral to
the Chapel of Our Lady of Rosary, in
fulfillment of the yow of De Vargas,
will start at 3 p. m. tomorrow.
The procession of the Blessed Sacrament of Guadalupe Church will take
place tomorrow. It will be held immediately after the second mass, which
will begin at 9:30 a. m.
This Issue of the New Mexican cone
advertise
tains a handsome
ment by Kennedy & Townsend setting
forth the bargains to be found In their
large stock of hardware and supplies.
,
Frank
George. Thomas,
A. W. Owen,
Burnett, "Albuquerque';
Rico, Colo.; M. E. Hatchway, Las Vegas; C. D. McCray, New Tork; D. L.
Gilmore, Old Mexico; Bert Ryan,. Alamosa.
On July 4 the Guild of the Church of
the Holy Faith will conduct a refreshment sale in the corner room of
the Catron Block on the Plaza. Ice
cream, sherbert, cake and candy will
be on sale.
Cllmaco Trujillo, who Is employed In
the shops of the Santa Fe railway at
Santa Fe
Albuquerque, arrived in
yesterday. He is suffering from an attack of rheumatism and came home to
remain until he Is better.
On the third page of this Issue will
be found a description of the water
plant of the Santa Fe Central Railway
at Estancia and the instructions issued
to forest superintendents and rangers
v
regarding forest fires.
Water for the use of Sunmount and
the Tent City piped from the caisson
In the Chamlso Arroyo, has been turned on for the use of the addition. It is
of .excellent quality and very abund-
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The members of the Woman's Board
of Trade, who have promised to furnish cakes for the Plaza Fete which
evening,
will take place on Tuesday
June 23, are requested to leave the
same at the Library rooms on Tuesday afternoon.
Plain and very neat invitations to
the 44th annual commencefhent of St.
Michael's 'College of this city, have
been issued. The exercises that will
and
close the year of this excellent
respected institution will be held Monday, June 22, at 9:30 a. m.
Justice J. M. Garcia as police judge,
has issued orders for the strict enforbids
forcement of the law which
men giving whisky to women. He Is
determined that this practice shall be
stopped in the city and an example
will be made of the first offender. The forecast is for generally fair
weather tonight and tomorrow except
showers and cooler In the. north portion Sunday. Maximum temperature
yesterday was 78 at 3:20 p. m., and the
minimum was 54 degrees at 4:55 a. m.
this
The temperature at 8 o'clock
jnorning was 64 degrees.
Work on the "Scenic Route" road in
the Santa Fe "Canon Is progressing
very well. The dispute over the ditch
right In the vicinity of where the
will be
convicts are now working
amicably settled and there will be no
trouble from it hereafter. .The convicts are now engaged In the canon
about four miles from town.
Three men were employed yesterday
and sent to Las Vegas to act as
guards for the convicts at work In the
F.
Gallinog Canon. . They, were Jose
Gonzales, Roy Fisher and Ignaclo
it is. understood that these men
will take the place of the guards
originally sent to Los Vegas In charge
of the detachment of convicts at work
on the Toad.
Drivers of hacks and other vehicles
who have occasion to use Upper Pal- ace avenue, are complaining that the
bridge over the acequla near the Gll- Ar-mlj- o.

.

-

ted rioting. Repeated urgent appeals
have been made to the governor
send additional troops, the sheriff and
mayor declaring that the local police
and sheriff's forces, even when supple'
mented by the local company of mill
tla, was helpless In the face of mob
strike sympathizers. The governor re
fused to do more than hold the first
battalion In readiness to rush to Du
buque upon demand in case of a fresh
outbreak. Today, however, alarming
advices concerning a secretly planned
outbreak tonight Impelled him to act,
He telegraphed the Dubuque author!'
ties that the troops are not there for
the purpose of assisting the fight
against the strikers or in any way
other than to preserve peace at all
hazards.

ces of What They
Deemed Cruelty.
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Witnesses Described Instan-

Grasshopper Flagne Which
Promises to Break the

TESTIMONY

SHAKEN

Will Await
.
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Some Disposition to Punish
Other Employes Stated That
Livingston, Mont., June 20. Con
'
the Guilty.
. W hatever Restraint Wa s
sternation prevails' among the ranch
ers of the Bridger ;Creek country over
Used Was Necessary.
United a threatened grasshopper plague. At
Washington, June 20. The

This Government

States government has adopted an at- the present rate tteso pests are mul
The commission investigating
the
titude similar to that of England to tiplying, it bids tar to oo without pre'
of
wards the new Servian dynasty. It will cedent in Montana... t'nless the efforts charges against the management
the Territorial Insane Asylum at Los
be in no haste to recognize the new ot 4i iLutists frun ihe ,!'tate Agricultur
Vegas, put in a busy day yesterday.
government in the absence of some al College In their war of extermina
exhibition of a disposition to punish tion are successful, a large area nf Mrs. Manuela Jaramillo, was on the
was
who range country will be stripped bare of stand for about two hours and
the guilty. Therefore, Jackson,,
Is all vegetation.
vigorously cross examined. She said
besides being minister to Greece,
she was employed at the asylum sev
also minister to Servia, will not preAMERICAN DERBY.
en and a half years and left the Instisent credentials to the government of
tution voluntarily less than two years
these
In
fact
at
Peter
present."
King
She said she had seen many pa
A bail Seventy Thousand People Saw Ike Great ago.
credentials have not been prepared
tients abused and especially at meal
Annual Race at Chicago.
time they were struck over the hands
TOWKEL CAVED IN.
'fwonty-threChicago, June 80;
said
on
horses
list
for the with large bunches of keys. She
arc entered
the
One Man li Kilted and Two Others Are
American Derby today. Some will on that many of the patients had black
lojured.
scratched, but which ones will not be and blue marks on their hands and
Boston, June 20. A section of the known till 45 minutes before the race, arms from this treatment. She said a
East Boston tunnel near the foot ot Savable and High Chancellor, owned by female patient named Teofola Moya
A. Drake of Chicago, were favor
stubborn. At
Staten Street, weakened by the action John
ites in the betting this morning at ft to 2. was sick and frequently
of compressed air used In connection It Is estimated
between 05,000 and 70,' such times a feeding tube would be
with excavating, caved in during the 000 people will De on the track this after used, but it was so harshly used as to
and
noon, us ma weather is lair.
The cause bleeding of the tongue
night and one man, a PolUh laborer,
was killed an another injured, A third crowds began moving towards tin track throat. When she refused to move on
wcrkman Is missing and it Is feared he at 11 this morning.
Nineteen hordes started in the Derby. or sit down, one of the attendants
A lorce. ol
is burled in the tunnel.
The
Picket (0 to 1) won, Claud, second; would violently push her. The day be
to
work
was
immediately
diggers
put
she
Time 2:33 breaking fore her death, the witness said
but at 3 o clock had not lounu any iiace liernays third.
had assisted to give her a cold bath.
of the missing men. The cave in was world's the record.
bout 25 feet long by six feet wide and
She had refused to take medicine and
DON'T KNOW THEM.
will not seriously impede work on the
the matron and an attendant dragged
tunnel. The missing man subsequently
to the bath tub by the hair and
Great Britain and Holland Sever Diplomatic her
turned up Injured.
in the cold water without re
her
put
With
e

i

Sec'y and Trcas.

CflRTVVRIGHT-DflVI- S

SWEET POTATO VINE"

SECRETLY PLANNED

S. G. CARTWRIGHT,

COMMISSION

CO,

CONSOLIDATED.

BUTCHERS
BAYERS .
GROCERS

.
.

VEGETABLE FOUNTAIN.
Our vegetable fountain is now running. Nice fresh radishes, lettuce, onions, carrots, beets, squash, caulillow-e- r,
etc., kept fresh and dainty for the
table.
BOTTLED GOODS.
We carry a complete and satisfactory line of bottled goods. Oiiveti, pickall sorts und
les, condiments, cntsup-o- f
prices. Catsup JOe and up. Pickles 10c.
and up. Olives 10c and up.
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
Imboden's Imperial Flour is generally acknowledged to be the best all
around family flour ever brought to
Santa Fe.
50 lb sack, only
$1.20
CHASE & SANBORN.
Chase & Sanborn's Famous Boston
Teas and Coffees beat the world for
flavor, strength and aroma.
7Sc
All kinds tea, per lb
40c
Seal Brand Coffee, per lb
MEADOW GOLD.
Meadow Gold is the purest, sweetest,
cleanest and best packed butter ever
offered the consumer. No heat, no
dust, no contamination can penetrate

MEAT MARKET.
Meat Telephone No. 49.
Do you buy your meat where you are
sure of getting the best? The choicest
cuts of the finest animals are what we
offer our customers. Try and be convinced. Don't take our word for it;
try and judge for yourself.
the three-fol- d
wrapper of paper, paste
board and parafflne.
CHEAP SMOKES.
We have a nice lot of good but
'
cheap smokes.
10 Arthur Operas
5c
10 Ideal Smokers
25c
10 Lucke's
10c
Rolls
Ec
10 Sub Rosas
3 Winners, stogies,
Be
Be
3 First Quality Cheroots
LUNCH GOODS.
Everything for the traveler and
camper or plcnicer.
Roiled ham, bologuu, ham sausage.
at the Meat Market.
lBc
Coined or roast beef,
Be
Deviled ham
10c to 40c
Sardines, imported,
Be and 10c
Sardines, domestic.
Cream, Briek, Swiss, Roquefort or
Edam Cheese. Biie and Camebert in
pans.
BIG BARGAIN.
In order to close out quick a lot of
M. & J. Coffee, which formerly sold at
40c ht lb, we are offering It at the big
bargain of
SEVEN POUNDS ONE DOLLAR.

dersloeve residence has not been re
paired. They say that by raising It
up and supporting it with a pile of
safe
ties, It could be made perfectly
and this could be done Jn less than
half a day. If the plan Is feasible it
would save the long detour which is
now necessary.
in
the
There will be no services
Presbyterian Church tomorrow either
Servia.
Relation!
morning or evening, nor In the A. M.
moving her clothing. She was kept
20.
has
Britain
9
June
Great
Belgrade,
E. Church in the evening, because of
for ten minutes. The next
Colo.; practically eut oil diplomatic relations there
Cullouff and family, La Jara,
the continued Illness of the Rev. W.
the witness'sald, the patient
morning,
British
Sir
The
with
Servia.
minister,
Celestino Garcia and family, Conejos,
V. Bonhaiu. will leave hero Monday was dead, and she had prepared the 1 FULL LINK OF
Hayes Moore. Mr; Moore Is slowly
U.
Manufacturer of
Garcia,
Conejos,
Colo.; Mrs. Juan
for England, The Consul ot ureat mll-a- i body for burial. This happened three
regaining strength, but it was thought
B. Meyers, Pittsburg, Pa.;
Miss
Colo.;
ii, W. (1. Tbeslger, will take charge of years ago last May. The cross examEXlGfld FILIGREE JEWELRY- best for him not to preach tomorrow,
WATCHES, CLOCKS.
who has British interests.
William H. Pope,
The Fete of the Woman's Board of Judge
testimony
her direct
shook
ination
has
the
around
world,
HOLLAND THE SAME.
SILVERWARE.
Trade will take place on Tuesday ev traveled
very materially and brought out the
found no better water than OJO Calj
The Hague, Juno 20. The Dutch re fact that the hair of patients Is cut
ening next in the Plaza, and It Is
iente.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
presentative at Belgrade lias been in when they are received at the asylum
hoped that the people will turn out en
conducYs
a
who
Celestino
gro
Ortiz,
structed to assume the same attitude as
masse with the little ones as all prep
said If the patient's Filigree Fob Chains,
store on the west side of the Great Britain to the provisional govern and the witness
to be used to drag
arations for the amusement of young cery,
short
was
too
hair
of
ment
servia.
the
Filigree Neck Chains,
will retire from business
she was dragged
and old are completed. If you don't Plaza,
to
bath
the
tub,
her
month.
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
PEBJURY AMD BRIBERY.
examination
cross
attend you will surely be sorry. A part first of the coming W. S.
ears.
The
by the
General Manager
Hopewell
had
witness
of the proceeds will be set apart for
the
Filigree Brooch Pins.
to show that
soug-hand Chief Engineer A. G. Kennedy
'
left the Institution, but
not
buying new books for the library.
In High Places la Jackson may be Ar
Men
voluntarily
Filigree Bracelets,
construction
the
did.
she
The largest crowd which has thus left yesterday for
that
affirmed
she
stoutly
rested.
,
RailFiligree Card Cases,
far attended the concerts by the Cap- camps of the Santa Fe Central
Mrs. iaila Schlott was recalled and
work being done. Mr.
Jackson, June , Since the removal said
somewere
ital City Band, gathered In Gray's way, to Inspect
that violent patients
- Santa Fe
hear the Hopewell will returi Sunday night or of Jett and White to' Lexington, and the times confined in their cells after the South Side Plaza
ODera House last night to
of another trial In another
prospect
morning.
Monday
A
choice
program
regular concert.
beyond the scene of the feud, heat had been turned off. She was
that county
Advices from the front show
was delightfully rendered. Miss Nona
thero Is considerable talk of prosecu- verv hitter atralnst the matron, Miss
was
done
work
excellent
yesterday by tions for perjury and bribery. It Is
Murphy, the soprano soloist, received a
Fe stated that a movement is ou foct to Twomey.
most cordial welcome and was com- the track laying force of the Santa
a former night
Adolfo Gonzales,
W.
swear out warrants at once for the ar
General
Central
Manager
Railway.
enthusiastic
an
to
pelled to respond"
rest of men In high places for bribery, watchman, said he thought all cases
on
Is
S.
who
the
ground,
Hopewell,
tlfe
99
encore. The concert was by far
penury ana "as accessory to the Mar of cruelty that he had seen were nec
wired at noon today that the track- - co
w murder before the fact." One of essary In the proper restraint of pabeat given yet.
finished
on
yesterday
the warrants is expected to be served tients. He believed there had been no
Claire: J. S. Duncan, Mrs. G. W. laying machine
be
8,300 feet of track and the force
tonight.
Crosier, Las Vegas? Isaac Sharp J. C. tween
unnecessary cruelty. He had seen Dr.
Bur-naKennedy and Clark station put
who was a patient, give mediBryant, Jackson Hill, Ind.; H. P.
Molau,
IS
OVER.
STRIKE
steel
feet
of
'2,800
down
making
track,
E. P. Hubbell, Mrs. B. S. Phil
and
cines
hypodermic Injections. Cor
two
or
of
11,100
feet very nearly
total
lips, W. B. Ramage and wile, uenver, miles.
Nerroes Working In Place of the Striken In nelia Galincta, who was an attendant
M Hazell and wife, Colorado Springs;
in the .woman's
for a short time
Kansas City,
of Carleton
At a recent- meeting
LIna Longacre, Peabody, Kas.: T. C.
Kansas City, June: 20. Railroad offi ward, sntd she had seen the water
A.
G.
resolution
following
Post,
R.,'the
Miss Mcuonneii,
fSrnden. Durango:
had seen a
cials declare the
was adopted:
freight handlers' cure applied and once, she
she thought
and
Turner, Kas.; Miss Farrett, Ft Maddown
tied
woman
as
are
an
ia
at
as
end
strike
No.
far
they
Resolved,. That Carleton Post
ison, la.; Miss N. Barema, Rockvtlle, 3, G. A., R., returns its most sincere concerned. In the freight houses of the mistreated. Margarita Ortiz said she
Mo.; L. L. Leonard, Chicago; W. J.
and hail flppn nnthlne to make her think
thanks to Governor Miguel A. Otero Santa Fe, Rack Island, Frisco,
Wassen-berSatisfaction Guaranteed
Delivered Free to All Parts ol the City.
Berrett, Trinidad; Charles
200 the management was cruel.
White-ma- n
and
the
Kansas
Texas,
H.
W.
Missouri,
General
and Adjutant
Arizona.
been
most
of
whom
have
for the presence of the military negroes,
EXCITIH6 SCENE.
who
Dr. Wheelon, the osteopath,
on 'Memorial brought from the outside, ate working
GRANT RIVENBURG,
during band, and the militia
has built up a good practice
Day and for the admirable address- of in the places of the strikers today and Dr. Tipton Tries to Resent With Fists Inthe
ih
been
has
he
months
two
the
General Whlteman on that occasion; 100 more negroes are expected by. to
suinatlons by Editor Lyon.
electricicity, recognizes the value of
morrow.
their
for
Relief
Woman's
to
the
Corps
now
is
equippcases.
He
SpeMal to the New Mexican.
ty In certain
in securing and
Las Vegas, June 20. In the investigalvanlo valuable assistance
ed with a large combined
OUT.
CARRIED
PATIEN1S.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
R. J. PALEN, President.
commission . of the
preparing wreaths of flowers; to the
gation by the
and faradic battery to be used when teachers
for
schools
of
the
and
pupils
asylum
and recharges against the insane
the treatment is indicated,
the Capital Two Earthquake, Socks la Wales Causes management,
afternoon.
blem- valuable assistance; to
yesterday
moves superfluous hair, facial
'
exHENRY L. WALDO, Vice President
'"Great Alarm.
the charges,
needle. City and Military bands for their
Lyon, who Is pushing
ishes, etc., with the electrlo
cellent music; to the grand marshal
London.llfte
80 The storm off Car- - tried to get a witness to associate the
Dr. Wheelon la a regularly licensed
Superintendent C. J. haven, Wale,:-todiy,- .
was accompanied names of Dr. Tipton, the superinten
all and his aides';
osteopathic physician and treats
for by two strong eartbsbocks. The inhabCrandall and the Indian school
without
dent, and Miss Twomey, tne matron.
or.
acute
chronic,
diseases,
and
itants were alarmed by the rocking of He had scarcely asked the question,
the special interest taken by them
drugs or medicines.
re:
was
no
,
their houses, but
damage
the
n to all others to whom we cannot refer
When Dr. Tipton sprang across
County Commissioner Arthur Sellg-ma- to
ported. The earthshocks wens so severe
and Lyon
specially who assisted us financialwith
fist,
room
upraised
that
paNorth
the
and Assistant Superintendent W.
Wales,
at, Vangor,
ly, or by the donation of flowers or In tients were carried out of the hospital fled hatless to the street, Dr. Tipton
E. Martin of the territorial penitenIn the proper ob- Into the
manner.
other
any
Fe
Santa
grounds and the congregation was held by six men, and vows he
to
the
tiary, after a visit
was uaaiy irignteneq.
,
servance, of. that sacred- day." .'
SANTA FE, HEW MEXICO
will kill Lyon, while Lyon .vows ven
Canoit and on inspection of the ditch
Indians
About a score of Pueblo
Dr. Tipton, The combe
Injurwill
against
geance
is
It
claimed,
so
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which,
STREET
the San Juan pueblo were in' the
scoring
mission adopted resolutions
ed by the construction of the "Scenic from,
wares,
of
to dispose
their
hte ' questions
Lyon and"' ordered
Route"' road about four miles from city today
and potter; and secure supplies for the A Dozen Passengers WeiwafahiRd, but Only stricken from the transcribed records.
here, met the parties Interested and
which will
1
Tw Serlonsky. i
so big feastt day, of St., John
arranged matters satisfactorily
WRECKER BY EXPLOSION.
be observed, on the 24th of the preBent
The
trouble.
no
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Louis,' June 20 In a collision to
that there
the San Juan pueblo. Some St.between
at
month;
the
street
where
twu
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300
day
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yards
road for about
of the Central Mannfachirini Com
will be of the Indiana were accompanied home cars at Fourteenth and Carr streets, a BnlMIng In Cincinnati
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atDestroyed Today.
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dozen passengers
mov- by their children who have been
widened, and the acequla will be
Mo20. The bu'ldlng of
Inare
June
hurt
most
The
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Cincinnati,
States
United
the
severely
ousiy.
tending
Electric IlKhts, baths and saned to the edge of It and kept Intact.
Visa th Central Manufactnrlne Company at
The moHt conveniently located
dustrial school here, , and a large num-- ( torola n J. H. Moberly, internally;Annie
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itary plumbing throughout.
nd only
There will be a delightful spot In the
wrecked
Bessie
Mrs,
B.RedHeld,
seriously;
Streets
by
Busiell's
Court
and
school
ber of the children-- from the
Everything np to date.
Hotel In the city.
Plaza Tuesday evening for those who will go to San Juan on the special (lartnet, scalp wound. George A.
an explosion todav, rred faper, prinof
II. U. Miller, and a number
was killed, and his tanner,
owner,
have "that tired feeling." There will
cipal
'
train to be run. over the Denver and others suffered minor hurts. ., :
Joseph Kllchkawskl, fatally injured.
be comfortable chairs to give rest,
Rio Grande on that occasion. Fully
Several gl Is employed at the plant were
be
can
which
tablA
wUL
be little
there
.
to
advan
take
300 people are expected
THE SUPREME COURT.
George E. Ellis, Proprietor
Injured but none seriously.
for
holding
used to good advantage
- of the excursion
San
to
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go
tagesoothes,
and
DELIBERATELY
COMCOCTED..
that which refreshes
and witness the festivities. The
there will be waitresses at hand to Juan will be composed of engine and Will Pass on Application of Kansas Criminals
Servian Officials Seek to Divert tne Attention
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attend to every want and It will be traincoaches and will leave this point at
six
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Just the place to be lany and only ex
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Tnoeka.
for
The
fare
Chauncey
o'clock In the morning.
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ert yourself enough to spend your
June
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and
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prisoners,
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Servian
officials,
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Sheriff Lucas
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grape juice, etc., and there will be ciand sent verting tne attention of the people
scene of the festivities. Returning been sworn In as special deputf
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from hostile criticism of events
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prisoners.
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train
Hot Springs Is the
The OJo Caliente
In now arriving foreign newsmercial Men.
Servia,
connected.
In
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afternoon, arriving
in
clock
of
run
"people.
WITHIN A WEEK.
having a very large
papers.
o'clock. This will be
about
SANTA FE, N. M.
The weather la delightful and every- this city
Postal Telcirapb and Cable Co. Office.
?
for
sojournexcellent
opportunity
MALICIOUS WERTION. '
an
thing looks prosperous. Among the late ers here to witness the Indian feast as Last Link ia the CaUe to Manna Will Be
Laid.
arrivals are: Walter N. Hotiser, DenThe Saltan of Turkey Has no Intention What
well as for residents.
ver; Ignaclo Romero, Santa Fe; P. H.
San Francisco, June 20. Within a
ever of Abdicating.
sold
True"
C.
and
More "Trledt
Ranges
FWurnoy,
Lombard, Denver; J.
week the last link In tho Commercial
SO.
The Turkish EmJune
Vienna,
Albuquerque; A. M. Bates, Denver; Ira since the first of January than any Pacific cable will be laid between Sin bassy here, through the a
'
Gale, Trinidad; Mrs. F. Warshauer. other make. Why? Come and see us. Francisco and Manila. The cableshlp Fremdenblatt declares the rumor of the
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
Mrs. F. Plttoff. Miss Scheffner,- - Anton-It- Davis & Spooner, the sanitary plum- arrived at Midway island yesterday ana Sultan's intention to abdicate is a mali'
New Mexico
.
Invention.
Santa Fe
Mrs. Levensh, Denver;
Jose .it. bers.'
the remaining gap is only 1,160 utiles. , cious
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the Santa Ps PostoS.-- ".

Tt New Mexican is the oldest newsevpaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
ery postoffloe In the territory, and ha
a large and growlnc circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people
tT the Southwest.
(UNION

fclLABEt7

SATURDAY, JUNE

20.

There Is no boom In the Capital City,
but very satisfactory progress is being
made.
for Saturday,
Weather prediction
July 4, 1903: Much hot air all over the
United States.
Governor Yates of Illinois, reiterates
that he does not want the vice presidency.

There are some civilized Indians, and
others are advancing rapidly towards
civilization. The Flathead Indians an
Krom June 5 to Octiibor 15 the Dennounce that they will go on the war ver and Klo Gratido Itailroiid will sell
summer excursion tickets to points
path raiiier than pay their taxes.
named at the. following low rates: Santa
Fo to Pueblo and return, 817.55; Santa
Mr. Hearst's Democratic
presiden Fe
to Co'orado Springs and return 819.55;
tial bii'-- . is now running nicely . on Santa Fe to Denver
and rotiirn 2!2.55;
con
is
It
the European continent.
Santa Fe to Ulenwood Springs and . restantly gaining ground in that part of turn (via Sallda and Leidville) $28.65.
the globe. This upon the
principle, Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1803. At
all points except Ulenwood Springs a fee
that "A prophet is not without honor of
25 cents is charged when tickets are
save In his own country."
executed for return passage. Stopovers
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs
d
dispatches purporting to allowed west and south of Pueblo either
give versions of testimony Introduced direction, for parties desiring to n.ake
trips atone faro for
at the healings now conducted by the the following side viz:
From Sallda to
round trip,
commission to investigate the Las Ve- the
and Cimarron;
Gunnison
between
points
gas Insane Asylum charges, are being from Alamosa to points on Creede
from Antonlto to Pgosa
published by some of the New Mexi Branch;
can s valued
There Springs.' For any futlier Information,
contemporaries.
etc. call on nr
are, however, two sides to this matter sleeping car reservations 11.
J
address.
DAVIS,
and the New
Mexican
proposes to
Agent.
hear both before judging. This seems
to be about fair and the right thing.
NATIONAL HOLIDAY.

Sour grapes.

these
Wall street
feeling badly
days. There are too many undigested
securities upon Its financial stomach.
Is

This thing of getting worried over
the investigation into territorial insane
asylum affairs, is rather
d.

climate Is
Santa Fe's magnificent
again asserting Itself. It had a rather
tough time of it during the first two
weeks of the present June, but It Is
now its old self.

One-side-

July Fourth, 1903.
United
Charles A. Towne, formei
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
States senator from Minnesota, has sell tickets to all points In New Mex
sued the asphalt 'trust
for $12,000, ico within 200 miles from Santa Fe at
which figure represents one year's sal p, rate of one fare plus 50 cents for the
trust. Ex- - round trip. Dates of sale, July 4 and
ary as president of the
of 5, good for return until July "t, also
Senator Towne is a bosom friend
William Jennings Bryan, the octopus one fare for the round trip to Trinidad
Iviter and trust hunter, and was his on account of Woodmen Log Rolling
in Celebration July 4. H. S. LUTZ, Agt.,
companion In several
campaigns
which the trusts and the rich
men Santa Fe, N. M.
were unmercifully scored. But a sal
Tourist Rates to Colorado Points
ary of $12,000 a year is apt to change Summer
On salo dally via the Santa Fe from
the view point of nine out of every
June 5 to October 15, good for return
ten average men.
passage until October 31. to Denver and
return $22.55, Pueblo and return $17.55,
The rainfall in Kansas during
the Colorado Springs and return $19.55,
first half of June was 17.33 Inches or Ulenwood Springs and return $28. 65.
allowed at and north of
almost five times as much as at Santa
can on any
Fe and even here at Santa Fe all rec- Pueblo.of I'or particulars
Fe. II. S. LUTZ,
Santa
the
agent
ords for precipitation were broken by
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
the early June rainfall. In London,
.
of
Not cs for
Great Britain, too, June records
(Homestead Entry No. 4990.)
rainfall were exceeded, the precipitaPEP4KTMVNT OV THE I TBNIOll,
tion during the first half
of the
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M June A,
month having been over four inches,
hereby given that the fol.oning
nnmAd rattler litis tiled nolle of his intention
three and a half Inches of which fell to
in stimjort of his claim,
make final
Stop-ove-

Publ-'cation-

Kansas Populists are never satisfied.
Instead of being glad that the floods
in the Sunflower state have subsided,
they are now complaining that the fish in six days. June, 1903, will go into his- and that said proof
proof will le made before thf
their corn and tory all over the world as a wet Register or Koceiver
at Santa Ke, N. M., on
have been eating
a,
It
viz:
Deni.tiiii M. Quicitaim. for
10,
July
wheat.
section
e'i soH,
month, setting a new record that will the nw4 sw'i. sw' nwli.
section 22, township 14 norm, range earn.
to be beaten.
He names tho follow lug witnesses to prove
a be hard

Governor Peabody has appointed
woman a colonel on his staff. To a
friend who criticised his action he
to
necessary
said that it was very
have at least one good looking person
among his staff officers. He' insinuatas
were
ed that the male colonels
homely as adobe fences.

The Santa Fe Central Railway Is a
home institution and within five years
bids fair to be what the Denver and
Rio Grande Railroad Is to the Cententhe
nial state. The management of
road will do all It can for the upbuilding of. New Mexico and the people of
the territory will reciprocate by giving
United
The splendid condition of the
road well paying and big business.
the
EuroStates treasury is convincing
washes
The motto, that "one hand
Uncle
with
that
pence
pean powers
the other," will be observed In the
desirable
thing. Plenty case. General Manager W. S. HopeSam is a very
of money is as necessary to modern well understands fully that In aiding
wars as are fighting men, good com- local interests he helps the road in his
manders, modern armaments and fast charge and he Is acting accordingly.
battle ships.
New Mexico is perfectly content to
Colonel Henri Watterson, the able
await the report of the commission in
Courier-JournLouisville
of
the
editor
in Las Vegas and Investigating
Insists that the Ideal statesman session
made against the officials
the
charges
state.
Every'
can only live in an Ideal
Territorial Insane Asylum
In of the
lives
Cleveland
Mr.
that
knows
body
of
consists
there. The commission
Princeton in the state of New Jersey
citiand competent
' and that New Jenpey Is not what might very respectable
'
zens; nearly all of them are profestruthfully be called an Ideal state.
sional men and well fitted in every
to discharge the duties imposed
Some of the people of the territory way
them in a uroper manner and for
upon
discontented
much
are
Hawaii
very
of
of the commonwealth. The
benefit
the
on
brewers
The
under American rule.
commission is making an exhaustive
the islands are threatening to increase
of all
and Investigation
the price of small glasses of beer tol Inspection
matters connected with the asylum and
15 cents,
tn aaauion nuuiu
New Mexican fully believes that
dances are forbidden since the islands the
the decent and respectable people of
became a part of Uncle Sam's dominthe territory will accept its findings as
ions.
final.
The county of San Juan in the ex.From the tone of hundreds of letters
treme northwestern part of this terrias received by the Bureau of Immlgra
tory and the only county which,
the past six
yet, has no railroad running through tibn in this city during
be safely asserted that
it, is nevertheless very prosperous and months it can
a
receive
Mexico will
growing rapidly in wealth and popula- eastern New
tion. You can not keep a good county strong immigration this fall. Fort
40
miles nately for this portion of the territory
down even if it is located
there are but few land grants there
from a railroad.
and there are still millions of acres of
r
is very hap- - public land upon which water can De
Governor
nv He has just been informed that developed by the construction dt reser
an voirs, the drilling of artesian wells and
Mn.innn Hiiria-- has imprisoned
editor and confiscated his printing of' the digging of wells, open to homeland
entry. The
flee because an offensive cartoon of an stead and desert
num eastern
namely
border, counties,.
official appeared In one of its
Pennypacker thinks Union, Quay, Leonard Wood, Rjose-velt,
Chaves and Eddy, are directly In
that Mexican Jurisprudence has some
the path of this coming immigration
very excellent points in it.
and most of the Influx will locate and
"Rethat
settle in them, but other portions of
The oft repeated charge
not borne New Mexico will also be benefited.
publics are ungrateful" is
out by the facts as far as the United The Bureau of Immigration is sending
of
States is concerned. The records of hundreds and hundreds of copies
resources,
the
Unit.of
the
bulletins
that
descriptive
show
Office
the Pension
of conditions, climate, minerals and ined States, since the Declaration
0
13,000,000,-00dustries of New Mexico to applicants
Independence, has paid over
in pensions to the country's defen- every week and this steady and well
directed work is beginning to tell in
ders and their heirs.
the right direction. indiThe news from Constantinople
cates that the "Sick Man of Europe"
SANTA FE SUNSHINE.
The disIs really under the weather.
and Its Practical AppliHeat
"Solar
for
patches do not state the reason
cation," is a brochure by C. H. Pope,
and
Abdul Hamid's depressed mental
A. M., which outlines many practical
likely
physical condition. It is very
for obtaining power from solar
devices
financial difficulties. Such have made heat. The prophesy Is made that the
many a stronger man than the sultan towns which have the least Interruptof Turkey very 111 In all ages.
ed sunshine will be the manufacturing
centers of the future when solar heat
They are great sticklers for political will take the place of power and heat
wind,
etiquette In Servia. They insist that derived from, coal, water-fal- l,
or oil.-- - He also, publishes an' Ineverything must be in exact accordgas
ance with Servian etiquette at the In- teresting table giving the percentage
auguration of their new ruler. They of possible sunshine in the principal
are not nearly so careful , when it towns of the United States. The wea
kings and ther bureau statistics of the year 1899
Comes to assassinating
Such they are taken as a basis. Phoenix, Ariz.,
dislike.
whom
they
queens
heads the list with 85 per cent. Santa
dispatch with scant ceremony.
Fe Is second with 80 per cent. Then
It is being found in Washington come Denver and Fresno with 76 per
cent; Los Angeles with 74 per cent;
that several high officials of the
department who entered the ser Mt. Tamalpais 73 per cent; Oklahomavice under the reform rule of the and San Dietto 72 per cent; San Transaintly Grover Cleveland, are not the ctoco 69 per cent; Philadelphia 64 and
them Cheyenne 65 per cent; Yankton
per
angels they have represented
United cent; New York 60 per cent; Boston 59
selves to be. At least, so-s-ay
States grand Juries who have been in per cent; Chicago and Columbus, O.
,,,, itino- their official conduct for 53 per cent, and Eureka, Cat., 46 per
cent. The New Mexican believes that
some years past.
the practical application of the solar
and
heat
theory on a large scale Is still In
Central
Railway
The Santa Fe
distant
Railroad
future, yet the sunshine
the
the Denver and Rio Grande
claims of Santa Fe,
will erect a Joint depot in this city. table sustains the
It enjoys the
one
with
substantial
exception.
and
that,
handsome
a
It will be
the
sunshine
to
of
percentage
highest
affair. The Santa Fe system ought
one excep
tear down Its present incommodious year around and that this
considered on ac
and Inadequate affair and also build tion can hardly be
which Phoenix
awful
heat
count
of
the
The
and
pleasing depot.
a substantial
road demands must bear at least Ave months of the
latter
the
of
prestige
year.
this.
. .
al

Penny-packe-

hia continuous residence nnon and cultiva
tion of id land, vir: Humildo .Sniiilovttl,
Currillo, Lcan-clrCandrlurio Uonzalo. Julian
Tapiu, all of Kennedy. N. U.
Manuel it.utero. iiokbit.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No 498'.)

o

BufllnitoB Route Tourist Car Service
Tk n.n..
icon that heEiniiinz
will be
the 18th- - lust . u daily tourist sleeper
oterated In both directions hot wee J Hemcr
tasthuuud.1 leavud Chicago ou 1 ruin No.
Westuml Train No
ing Denver .111
bound leoiiiieCliiciuio 10:10 i. m, Ca;s have
been definitely ordt-reinto the service and
are the best ever built by the Pullman Co.
A uniformed Pullmmi porter accompanies
the
each oar, and passengers aro thus assured
same attention s if they occupied a berth in
the standard sleeper, while the rates are
much less. For instance, $l.iooyer night,
SO Denver
to
against 12.' 0 in standard;in $1standard:
$2.S0
Omaha, as agiliiU
Denver to CtiTct'o. as against IM.OJ in stand-ard;etEach berth ucconiiiiudates two persons if desired without any extra charge.
These cars are not so eapemlvrly finished
nor so flue to look at us a Palace sleeper, but
are just as kimxI to ride in. They rove clean
and
linen, clean bedding, good ventilation
neat wa-- h and toilet rooms, and are in every
way just, as oomforolilo as a I'alace sleeper.
This new feature of travel will lieapptwclated
by the Colorado people w ho have hitherto
been obliged to depend upon the
offered by the through sleepers from Caliiinsntis
fornia, which has beeu more or less
fact ry owing to the uncertainty of making
connections in t'enver. Now one can go to
Denver nnd be sure of a berth in a nice clean
tourist sleeper, because the cars are made up
at Denver. Write
i. W. VALLKKY, General Agent, Denver for reservations.

..,,,

W

Not'09 for Pub'ioition.
(Homestead Entry No. 4419.)
DBPAUTUKNT OF THE ISTIHIOII,

I

I-!-

this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are tho gold
mining districts of Ellzabetlitown and Ualdv. whore Important mineral
On

J0

J&

discoveries have lately been made."' Claims on unloeated ground may bo
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor,
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where .employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

New Mexico Military Institute

at

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND SUPPORTED BY THE TEEBIT0RY
Six men Instructors,

all graduates of standard eastern colloges. New
all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,

buildings,
steam-heate-

water-work-

Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.

Roswell Is a noted health resort, 3,700 foet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Rued, R. 8. Hamilton, JVC. Lea and
E. A. Calioon. For particulars address,

COL.

'

one-ha-

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
ENJJSTS
Would quickly leave you If you used
DR.
C. N. LORD,
Dr. ling's New Life Pills. Thousands
over Spitz' Jewelry
Knhn
Office,
Block,
matchhave
their
of sufferers
proved
Store. South Side of Tlaza,
less merit for sick and nsrViius head
c. O. HARRISON, D. D,
aches.
They make pure blood anis
build up your health. Only 25c. Your Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store,
On the Plaza.
money back if not cvred. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Schlitz Means

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station, on the, Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages run to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the
very dry and delightful
year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of

THE CHAS.WAGJSEH FURNiTURE

ures, perhaps.

Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stores and Biuigen
Goods Sold on Easy Fnynteata
Frames Xada to Order '

Several small houses, some adobe.
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to show
an Intended purchaser. They are de
sirably situated, and will be sold cheap.
.
OUTSIDR PROPERTY.
east of the Wle
Examine a
landy place, and then ask me Its
price; you will be surprised.

WE LEAD

qALES

Territorial Street, Benton Harbor,

"

hers, as are their ambitions,
am pleased to eive my
and defeats..
experience with Wine of
triumphs
Caraui as I am very grateful
Healthy women do not
fer
for Its help. After my first
miscarriage nor does'
a woman who is healthy'
baby was horn I could not
suffer
tortures at childbirth.
seem to regain my strength,
It is the woman who is ait- -,
although the doctor gave me
a tonic which he considered
ing who has female weakness who fears the ordeal
very superior, but ins cd of
of becoming a mother. Wine
getting better I grewweake'
of Cardui builds up the woevery day. . My husband
manly in a woman. It stops
came home one evening whh
ifrj. Fred Pnrafs.
all unnatural drains and
some Wine of Cardul and in
sisted that I take it for a week and tee strains irregularities which are rewhat it would do lot me. As he seemed sponsible for barrenness and miscarto hive co much faith in it I did take the riage. It makes a woman strong and
imedicine and was very grateful to find healthy and able to pass through pregmy strength slowly returning. In two nancy and childbirth with little sufferwezks I was out of bed and In a month I ing) After the ordeal is passed the
was able to take up my usual duties. I Wine prepares a woman for a speedy
recovery to health and activity.
am very enthusiastic in Its praise."
Wine of Cardui, in
the
0THERH00D is the noblest duty
and highest privilege women organs of generation, has made mothers
can achieve or aspire to. With- of women who had given up hope of
out this urivilpee women do not ever becoming mothers. 'Wine of Cardui .
get all there is in life too often they will cure almost any case of barrenness
trouble. How.
go through the world discontented, except cases of organic such'
to. take
a remedy
wrapped up in their own selfish cares can yon refuse such
from
relief
and troubles. ... How different is the that promises
suffering?
children
of
Cardui
her
Wine
simply makes you a
happy mother,' watching
healthy
grow into manhood and womanhood. strong woman, and strong,
A mother lives as many lives as she baa women do not suffer. - They look formotherhood
with
to
are
ward
and
sorrows
their
children
joy.
joys

WINEofCAKDVI

"Licensed

Embalmer,"

10.
San Francisco Street.
' Night Calls Answered from residence Telephone Wo. i.

Telephone

HEJ1RY

IRICI
Bran.
lewps st. louis
WITBMi

ALL UMNO Or nSTERAL
Tk. trad supplied from one blO

-

niIAniI.UK STRUT

cottages,, stables,
large" tract of
land, with big orchard, producing the
last season $1,400; merchandise bus!
ness pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year
and can be increased; fine fishing,
with horses,
boating and bathing;
of choice
watrons. etc.. 20 varieties
roses and other flowers in abundance
owner, will allow prospective purchaser
to thoroughly investigate beTore buy
ing; good reason given for selling.

Mto.

PHOMB S
Mali orders promptly MM

W

"

More Cheap Rates To The East.

Purine the first ten dyg In July, the Burl
to Missouri
ington will aell excursion t ckets
Rlvnp nnlnra and all iKrints eust of the Mis
to
souri river up Chicago Peorjn, St. Louis,
t. fain, Minneapolis, uuimii,
to
the northern peiilnsuln of Michigan and
the City of Memphis, Tenn.. (it nit of one
fare plu. $i.Oi for the round trip, return limit
ninety days from dtto of sula. Those rates
will permit many people no wern Illinois 10
ret away on tne 4 u no excurBioiiN v urnnign
a vnintlnit in thn ansr.. ami na the travel
will dniilirleoa hn Inrirn. owinfir to the fact
that it Is Improbable that any other reduced
this yeur,
rates to the Bast will be in effect
MuiiiMti tnr rmnrvntinnft in HtlLlltlard mill
man sleepers as well as in the new tourist
sleeper service, should be sent in promt tly to
w. v AliLE.n 1 , ueiierui sucui, vouvcr,
have for
Convenient to Las Vegas,
sale several large tracts of desjrable
land which I am permitted to .sell;t,
11
very low figure. One tract contains
about 3,500 acres, and Is located about
miles southwest of
three and' one-ha-lf
Lais Vegas; nearly all of
It is. under
SURPLUS
fence; good grazing and water for
of
stock; some timber. Another tract
Las Vegas;
556 acres, 7 miles from
THE
timber and grazing, with an excellent WAKE HAY WHILE
It.
Still
over
water
stream of
passing
SUN
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
Take your policy in
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
of Las Vegas, with
running water
EQUITABLE
upon it.

Diplomat
Whiskey
"JUST RIGHT"

lit

SoMal

.

Tf(E

CLAIRE BAR

WDiif

Santa Fe Filigree

$78,000,000.

and

Jewelry

Mfg. Co.

SHINES.

the

HOUSES TO RENT.
One 9 room house, with- all modern
conveniences, excellent neighborhood.
-

--

while the SUN of health is i SILVER FILIGREE.
shining. 1 he time is com-- J
Ing when you cannot ob-- (
tain this protection and In- - N.MONDRAGON. Mgr.
vestment. There is no S. E. Corner Plan, San FranciicoSt. C
time like the present.
j

ROOMS.
FOR RENT FURNISHED
I can rent" you six furnished rooms
In a desirable location on the souin
side, or I can rent three of them to
separate tenants; water In the house THE EQUITABLE LIFE
and yard; or I can sell you the house
at a bargain if you would rather have
MCE SOCIETY
It so.

I

HSSDR-

!

.

UNFURNISHED

MONEY TO LOAN!

MRS. L. A. HARVEY.

ROOMS.

rooms ; In the
Hersch building on lower San' Fran
cisco street, and on Other streets of
the city, and have Inquiries for four
'
rooms and a stable.

I can rent several

102

Chapelle

St. Siota

Fe.

Office Honrs

At the Nest Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe

SP0K&HE C1GBR STORE

I.ikirt
Watch This Space for

A million suffering women

have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.

WAGJiER

ct

"Siroijisi

Mrs. Fred ViYratK,
Mich.

CO

IN EVERYTHING.

.

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous

N. JH

I have also several large and small
tracts of desirable land In the neigh.
borhood of the Government Indian
School, which I can sell at your 'fig

stock; store, two

l

Proprietor- -

Caliente. Taos County.

Ojo

and oAer buildings;

1

tSese waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
In' the following'
diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidAffecneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe,
Complaints, etc,' etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
Fare for round trip from Santa
Any.
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

To those desiring an investment in
a good mercantile business located in
a thriving town in Rio Arriba county
I can suit them with the chance of
their lives; general merchandise, large

the best that money can buy.
A brewery as clean as your kitchen; the utensils as clean.
The cooling done in filtered air, in a plate glass room.
The beer aged for months, until thororghly fermented, so

it will not cause biliousness.
The beer filtered, then sterilized in the bottle.
You're always welcome to the brewery for the owners are
proud of it.
H. B. Osrtwrieht ft Bro.,
Ml Sn rranclneo St.,
And the size of it proves that
'Phone No. 33, Hants Pe.
people know the worth of

OJO CALIEflTE r(0T SPRIfJGS.

lf

At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Island road, I can sell you about 640
excellent
acres; patented;
grazing
land.

The best materials

-

J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

.

f.and Office at Siiuta Fe, N. M.. June 9, 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler ha. ttfod notice of his Intention
to mahe iitiNl proof in support of his claim.
mm that salt! proot w,u ne maue Detore tne
Osteopath.
rcRikter nr rceeiver nc Santa Fe. N. M on
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
.Inlv2l. 1903. viz; John M. Hutley. for the
21, lots 3 and 4, section 2H.
iw sw!4, section
Successfully treats acute and chronic
names
township 14 north, rangeto8 east. He
diseases without drugs or medicines.
follow inr witnesses
the
prove his continuous-residence
upon and cultivation of
No Charge for Consultation.
said land, vis: James Koirers, J. F. Willisms.
W. H. ( oletnan, of ernllus, n. N., John u.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.
N
M.
Ke.
of
Santa
Soars,
Mani bi. R. Or HO, Register.

No. 228

.

60LD!AitWES,

M.

'

ad

SYSTEM.

These farming lands with perpetual water rlght9 are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perftstlon.
.

Hp

Upper San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.

rant.

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

FARMING

CITY PROPERTY.
I have also a nice cottage (double) 6
rooms on one side, 4 on the other
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor
hood; ample space to erect other bull
and
dings on some street;' stables
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale other
outbuildings; the price asked Is
comPrinting
by the New Mexican
very low.
pany Call or write and get price
Can sell at a bargain a cosy! home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
garden; city water, hydrant and tank
Law.
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp
Attorneys
berry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
I can show you a tract of land west
of town, 40 acres, with
two adobe
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing
searching titles a specialty.
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last
EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
season; very cheap.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlct
In the Capitol.
"
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
WILLIAM McKEAN,
state of cultivation, In the suburbs,
Attorney-at-Lawith a building site overlooking the
Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M
entire city of Santa Fe. On It there Is
w. j. Mcpherson,
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
Attorney at law. Practices In all the its kind In the city, 12 feet or more In
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
Mexico.
water, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can be Irrigated
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Ladaily during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fish. The land
Las Cruces. New Mexico;
for Dona Ana contains many hundreds of young trees
District
attorney
of the finest and most valuable varie
Hero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Count!!
Thirl Judicial District.
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
CHAS. F. EASLET,
greater part of which already bear;
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land young bea'Ing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
and mining business a specialty.
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
K. C. ABBOTT,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
Attorney-at-LaPraotlces in the district and supremt be sold on easy terms, anil for milch
courts. Prompt and osreful attentlot less than It cost, owing to HI health of
the owner.
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatlec o:
Fort Marcy Heights, with Its .historic
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Bai
Juan. Santa. Fe, N. M.
associations, magnificent "views, and
other attractive features, Is destined
EDWARD C. WADE,
soon to be adorned with the beau
Attorney-at-Latiful homes of New Mexico's million
Practices In all the o urts.
and for speculative purposes no
aires,
cases
a
mineral
and
"Mining
patents
tract
of land In .the Territory to
other
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO day appeals to the cautious Investor
for immense returns In the near future.
I can sell you an undivided
OSTEOPATHY
Interest in this tract, consisting of
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price,
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

.
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DBPABTMUNT
O IBB INTEHIOH.
f and Office t Santa Fe, N. M , June 10, 1903
Not oe is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of Ills intention
to make a nnal proof in support of his claim,
the
that said proof will be made before
or receiver at &anta re, . m , nn
register
illy 28, IHott. viz: J. Antonio A nulla, for the
swt14 nei, nw!4 Ke, e't sw H. section 17, township It north, range 9 east. He names the
following witnessej to l rovn nis continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said laud,
via. I'lrinnn Annllll. Klizprio Ann la. Mutilde
Lo, ez, Tonias Moutoya, all of Ualisteo, N. M.
DiASUUL n. on u, ntiiwor,
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stock Hardware Supplies

5

in Northern New Mexico.

of

Now Open for business with the largest

Our Bargain Counter.

Just Received.
there has been something doing in the nail
The rapid sale of first car established
One car just lasted us three weeks.
business.
nails.
the fact, with us at least, that we are In a position to sell you your
ANOTHER

CAR

HAILS, which shows

A

novelty for Santa Fe which we

have introduced is Our Bargain

will find many needful articles at bargain rates.

You

You

Counter.

are sure to see something you

need on this counter.

Blacksmith's Materials
Our Stock of Wood

Forges, Yices, Bellows,
had at the right price.

Samson Windmills

and Iron Material for Blacksmiths is very complete, also Anvils,
Blacksmith Shop can be
anything usually needed at the Modern

The

SAMSON

WINDMILL may not be the cheapest but it

in making an investment for a Windmill it pays to buy the best.

Stoves and Ranges
Our Store will be Headquarters

Top BugStudebaker Wagons and Buggies, Mountain Wagons, Valley Wagons.
for mountain traveling,
Four
Diamond
without
Springs
and
Tops.
Buggies
gies
The litest patterns direct
tires.
spring goods of all kinds, with and without rubber
Ahemember them
can
goods anywhere,
get
Prices as cheap as yon
from factory.
-l

Ice Cream
Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.
right.

We got

at

To-da-

COOLERS

:

ICE CHESTS

None better.

not to crack or peel off.

Ware that is guaranteed

Comes

a

higher

than

the

cheap stuff but you will find it pays to buy the best.

lit

White

'i

Bucks

We are headquarters for Screen Doors
now, for they will' be after you soon as it

Better lock out the flies

and Wire Retting,
quits raining.

The price must be all
i

We have several mowing machines on hand that we propose to sell if price is any
Let
With such beautiful rains, your alfalfa will surely grow rapidly.
inducement.
us sell you a mower, so you can cut it as fast as it grows.

It is giving

want.

long-fe- lt

tin

X

.

the best of satisfaction,
does the rest.

V.CTniKlaf

ill

you have to do is put

Save that doctor bill this season.

Hardware and Builders' Supplies

your water and ice in, the filter

to
We are completing our line of Hardware and Builders' Supplies and will be able
we
1111115.
uemanu.
Minim
w
anv
oi
snnmv tho trade
tn
every- nay
article
eurj

Invest your money in one of our

'I

mix...
ruiers.

i

HIS LAST HOPE REALIZED.
(From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
settlers in 1889, the editor of tills paafper was among the many seekers
ter fortune who made the big race one
fine day In April. During his traveling about and afterwards, his camiiio ninlm
he encountered
ple'
IB
much bad water, which, together with
the severe heat, gave him a very severe diarrhoea which it seemed almost
Impossible to check, and along In June
the case became so bad he expected to
die. One day one of his neighbors
brought him one small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A dose was
given him while he was rolling about
on the ground In great agony, and in
a few minutes the dose was repeated.
The good effect of the medicine was
soon noticed and within an hour the
patient waa takfng his first sound
That one little
sleep for a fortnight.
'
bottle worked ' a complete cure, and
he connot help but feel grateful. The
season for bowel disorders being at
hand suggests this item." For sale by
V
sale by all druggists.

il

FOREST FIRES.
Ringers Instructed to Carefully Watch the
Reserves Personal Responsibility Superintendent Hanna Receives Instructions.

1

MM LJS.U

By some sudden sound she drops the
vase upon ine noor. one is nervous twu

may be told that nervousness is a luxury
wdich uuiycana
"".
rich woman
(
afford to indulge
in. Nervousness
The following is taken from a letter has cost many a
addressed' to I. B. Hanna, superinten- woman her podent of forest reserves, by J. H. Fim-pl- e, sition. Sometimes when womacting commissioner in the general en run machin
land office at Washington;
ery the price of
"The season is now at hand when nervousness
is
mutilation. a
your special attention should be direc
ted against forest fires, owing to the finirer lost or oerhaps the whole
dry condition of your territory. You hand
crushed.
are urgently requested to give this
Nervousness in
matter your best jthought and atten women is com
tion, and that, you so systematize the monly but a
work of your rangers that the danger symptom or
may be reduced to the minimum. The wotnanlydisease.
It is useless in
patrol service should be so organized such cases to
of
your
"doctor" for the
that every threatened portion
alone.
territory may come under the super nerves
diseases
Cure
vision of your rangers, as it is well un whichthe
attack the
derstood that If a fire Is quickly dis- delicate woman
covered and attacked Immediately by ly organism and
aby nervousness will
ranger, It can be extinguished
him easier than with the assistance of be cured also.
Dr. Pierce's
50 men two or three days later.
l?arorlt Pr.'
relative
season
reports
"During last
, : PB0PL8 WB RHOW.
to forest fires received from the forest sick women well. It establishes regular
officers were very encouraging,' geuer- - ity, dries weakening arains, oeaw
and ulceration, and cures female
and
What
aiiy speaKing, dui in some uum sioto
They Are Santa Fe People
weakness. It tranquilizes the nerves and
of duty must have
prevented
Interest
of
Local
neglect
is
Say
They
induce refreshing sleep.
fires from being discovered. It is not
troubled with
, When an Incident like the following
"In the fall of 1897, 1
should
fires
forest
understood
bound
headache, heart trouble and female
is
why
It
at
home,
occurs right here
M. Bracty, of
Blanch
Miaa
writes
So eet away from rangers, or rather why weakreaa,
w V Mr
I wrnlf
miMim
mmV
a1(. S
to carry weight with our readers.
' Favorite
me
to
adviaed
and
and
your
you
not
them
you
find
try
do
extinguish
go the they
'
Medical
many strange occurrences
and Golden
Discovery.'
as them more promptly. It seems reason Prescription
uiu au
rounds of the press; are published
ucnii iw iiunu.v a dozen
uJiii; each of
tloued taking the medicine, half
a
with
.;
On
a
able
that
provided
'
ranger
become
skeptical.
'
and Golden Medical
Favorite
facts, that people
on the Discovery ' Prescription
for the apace of five months, and in
nrlrtlp horse and constantly
one subject skepticism is rapidly disapman a year naa rcgnincu u; luimu unu"
move, as is his duty, should discover esiDr. Pierce's
pearing. This Is due to the actual
Pleasant Pellets dear the
of our citizens and their pub a fire before It gains much headway.
complexion.
muddy
' theirif The
This statement is made knowing that
lic utterances regarding
doubter must doubt no more in ine iace some of the rangers' districts are ex
on, without compensation. Forest sup
public tremely large,
of such evidence as
the ervisors and rangers should so edu
statement of a reputable citizen living
personally
'Toil should' know
near
right here at home, one whom you can ramerers serving under you, and also cate the people living within and
see every day, leaves no ground for the know that they are performing their the reserve that they will understand
cannot the protection affortled the reserve is
duties as such officers. Tou
Tomas Qulntana ff San Miguel St., too earnestly Impress upon the rangers for their benefit more than It is for the
and all
! "When
I noticed Doan's Kidney
for benefit of the government,
fnr a strict watch
Pills advertised in a Santa Fe paper, 1 forest fires during the danger season. services rendered by them are for their
nnmR to the conclusion that they would Tou must not , confine
your ranger own good and should be cheerfully
be just the treatment required by Mrs.' force too closely to cutting trails or given without the Idea of compensaQulntana. She suffered from backache n attending to other business to the sub tion. 'All transients and others enter-In- e
be
should
reserves
I cannot tell for how long, but very
the forest
ordination of the fire question. Any
she was unable to do .the slightest
informed con
and
politely
threat
is
cheerfully
that
of
range
your
and
regulations
,nwnrk. More than once I have portion
ened by fire, should be watched care cerning: the rules
seen hat scarcely able to move about
camp fires; they should al
troverning
fully
test
th tmuffe. With the Intention of
not to leave a camp
went to "Tou must understand that It is a so be cautioned are
lng the remedy thoroughly, I
positive that the
without
fire
they
that
to
insist
par
of
your
duty
Ireland's Pharmacy for a box of Doan's part
been
extinguished.
has
same
a
been
permit
have
ties who
granted
Kirtnpv Pills and she commenced the
'The reports relative to fires during
do all in , their
treatment. She took a second box and within your reserve,forest
also
the
and
past season indicate vigilance and
to
fires,
or
prevent
power
attack
then a third ivhen the last
mod
work on the part of forest reserve
is
same.
It
....
in
aid
to
extinguishing
months
trht
nt.fl c.Atna.t ami op pi
but a decided Improvement is
officers,
holds
perwho
the
;the
not
party
only
she has had complete immunity from
when
render
service
,
expected the present season on every
who must
pain. Something novel in ner exist mit
to look
called upon but any one employed by reserve. It Is not unreasonable
Afire.'when it Is con
this
Improvement
for
GO cents
of
in
the
question
holder
the
permit
For sale by all dealers; price
In
. All rangers are not only at liberty to sidered that all the reserves are
n
Co., Bunaio,
a box.
who
and
rangers
of
holdr
men
supervisors
and
cattle
charge
V onto n iron Hi fnr the United States.
call on all sheep
within have had considerable experience, and
ntnek
the name Doan's and
Remember
should be able to at
new rans-ertake no other.
your reserves but are by the' direction tho
effective service under the
render
so
once
to
do
BO
required
of
the
department
The New Mexican is sending about
..
are need. Such Immediate supervision 01 rangera
conies each week to parties desiring in when the services
the
retained
throughout
been
of
have
under penalty
formation about Santa Fe. This is done parties are compelled
thali nArmlta revoked to &lve vear.
for the public good, and free of charge knutni,
office
all aid In their power when called up- - "When reporting fires to this
although it la quite expensive.

s
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in
thru. 1.1 ha rnrpful to mention
which ranger's district said fire originated." If it was not discovered
promptly by the ranger in charge of
be
should
the district, the matter
looked Into, and the cause as to why
to
it was not discovered be reported
this office. In the absence of a satisand
factory explanation, supervisors
rangers will be held personally respon
sible for any fire that is allowed to
escape.
LOTS OF SOOO ENGINE

WATER.

Sanla Fe Central Railway Plan lor Having
100,000 Gallons Always Available at the
Track at Estancla Station.

The Santa Fe Central Railway has
arranged to use the unlimited water
supply of the great Estancla Springs
to their fullest advantage. The water
of these springs is believed to be as
mire a anv in New Mexico and not
surnassed by any for railroad use. The
main
springs are 2,800 feet from the
track of the railway and there Is a
Hso of nine feet from the track. The
company has cleaned up, walled with
concrete and connected, four of the
into
onrinm. so that the water flows
a reservoir. From this reservoir it Is
a, cemented tile
conducted through
nine tn n reservoir of 50,000 gallons
capacity. There is also at the tracka tank of the capacity of 50,000 galtvhir.h la filled from.the reservoir.
This gives the company a capacity at
the track of 100,000 gallons. An
iov. n.taF tower la located between
the tracks and the water Is conducted to this from the tank through an
tnrh TilriO- Ail automatic arrangement
has been provided at the reservoir at
the tracks by whlchwhen the reservoir is filled to the capacity of 50.000
and
gallons, the watery is diverted'
and flows Into Estancla Lake.
--
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Glassware, Tinware and a choice line of Bloe Deft Enameled

We carry Queensware,

Mowing Machines.

The Filter and Cooler Combined we are pushing fills a

GASOLINE

N

decided after

few left we are wi'ling to sell.

TOOLS

SCREENING

,

and see for yourself.

Come

Bad on Flies.

y.

home Sunday made in one of those

We sold them.

in

have them

Other Lines

Water Filter and Cooler.

FREEZERS

LAWN

a

have

These goods will not be
line.
knowing no other stove on the market can excel this
the
latest product of the
can
get
shipped from factory nntil July 1, by this time we
other staple lines
have
we
meantime
of
1903,
factory, with all modern improvements
demands.
in stock to snpp'y immediate

far

enjoyed

We

Ranges

Buck's Stoves and Ranges

Just Received.

families

and

to put in

some weeks' investigation

Several

for Stoves

stock and you don't have to wait if you need a mill.

We

believe

We

is the best.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC, CHOL
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDT.
Is everywhere recognized as the one
remedy that can always be depended
upon and that Is pleasant to take. It
for summer
is especially valuable
diarrhoea in children and Is undoubtedly the means of saving the lives of
a great many children each year. For
sale by all hrugglsts

is

a great tax

upon the digestive power of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few days of White Cream Vermifuge, the childrens' tonic. It will
stimulate nnd facilitate the digestion
of their food, so that they soon become strong, healthy and active. 25c
at Fischer Drug Co.

STARTLING EVIDENCE.
"I have been troubled for some timfr
Fresh testimony in great quantity is with indigestion and sour stomach,"
constantly coming in, declaring Dr. says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee,
King's New Discovery for Consump- Mass., "and have been taking Chamtion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-e- berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
A recent expression from T. 3. which have helped me very much so
Bentonville, Va., serves that now I can eat many things that
McFarland,
as example. He writes: "I had Bron- before I could not." If you have any
chitis for three years and doctored all trouble with your stomach why not
the time without being benefited. Then take these tablets and get well? For
I began taking Dr. King's New Dis- sale by all druggists.
a few bottles wholly
covery, and
d.

cured me." Equally effective in cur
consuming lung and throat troubles,
ption, pneumonia and grip. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottle
free .regular sizes COc and $1.00.
DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
In burns, cuts,
resulting
accident,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.

(Homestead Entry. No. 7,530.)
Defahtuskt or xhb Intemiob,
Juno 3
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M..
I903.-No- tioe
la hereby given that the followiof hla inng- named aettler has filed notice
tn siipport or hla
tention to make final proof will
be made bo- olulm.. aand that aaldA proof
.ma vov oft NmitA If A.
Tors inu raKiiwr
1
via: Marco
1903;
New Mexico, on Jnly
.. ,"?' "h"
Moya, ior ine
..
7
U. ...maa thai f rallnWalllF
witnefltet to prove hli continuous resWence

i"1"

-

....

ana cuuivu"
bliK. Barela.
Hilarlo Roylml, Joae Kibeta,
Tomas Barela. all of Pecos. N. M.

Mahubl K. Otsbo, Register.
HOT WEATHER WEAKNESS.
If you feel fagged out, listless and
lacking In energy, you are pernaPs
suffering from the debilitating effects
of summer weather. These symptoms
that
Indicate that a tonic is needed
will create a healthy appetite, make
digestion perfect, regulate the bowels
and Impart natural activity to the
liver. This, Herbine w411 do; it is a
tonic, laxative and restorative. H. J.
Freegard, Propr. Grand View Hotel,
Cheney, Kan., writes: "I have used
and
Herbine for the last 12 years,
nothing on earth can beat it. It was
recommended to me by Dr. Newton,
Newton, Kan." 60c at Fischer Drug

Forecast for Now Mexico: Gcnorally
fair tonight and Sunday; oxcept showers
and cooler In north portion Sunday.
Yeatnrdav" the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 18
51
deerees, at 3:30 p. m; minimum,
Tbe mean
aeerees. at 4:55 a. m.
CO detemperature lor the 24 hours38was
per cen'.
grees. Mean dallv humidity,
54
Temperature at 6:00 a. ui. today,
degreos.
Stomach and Wver
Chamberlain's
Tnhtets are lust what you need when
von have no appetite, feel dull arter
eating and wake up with a bad taste
mouth. They will improve
in 'vour
your appetite, cleanse and Invigorate
your stomnch and give you a rensn Co.
for your food. For sale by all drug
JTotice for Publication.
gists.
(Homestead Kntry No. 4,739.)
DSPABTMBNT OF THB ISTBHIOH,
Loose leaf ledgers at the New Mexi
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.May , 1903
can Bindery.
-- Notice is hereby Biven that the followina;
named aettler has Bled notice of hla lntentlbu
CMICHMTCII'a) CNOLIfH
before the
nd that said proof will be made
Fe. N. M.. on
Reciaterand Receiver at Santa
the eH of
va
for
Le.
Canute
vl
19U8,
M.
June
neW. aectlon W. set of .!4 of aeetlon 14. and
!
wwuamu
4.
section
lot
to
la HID na S aatMUa tana, MM
eaat. He name, the followln wltnea.eaand
upon
nrove bit continuous realdenoe
adrll
Manuel
via
said
land,
of
cultivation

...

.MY

,,.

,

lex"'!?!?!!."

Chavea. Ambroaio
Luciano Mares y Chavea.
iMo,
'
Uahvbl B. Otbbo, Register.

SOCIETIES.

TAX ON BABIES,

Extreme hot weather

CONSTIPATED BOWELS.
To have Rood health, the body should
be kept fn a laxative condition, and the
bowels moved at least once a day, so
that all the poisonous wastes are ex142
pelled dally. Mr. G. L. Edwards,
N. Main St., Wichita, Kansas, writes:
"I have used Herbine to regulate the
liver and bowels for the past ten years,
and found it a reliable remedy." 50c at
Fischer Drugs Co.

irai

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGH,
No. 1, A., F. and A. at
Regular communication first Monday in each
moath at Masonic Hell
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET, W. M.
jr. p. CRICHTON, Secretary.
ANTA FB CHAPTER. No.
1, R. A. U. Regular
secoad Monday la
each month at Misontc Hall
at 7:M p. m.
UARCUH BLDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR BELIQMAN. Secretary- SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1. K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
F. S. DAVIS, K. u.
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

r3

I.

O. O.

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in uaa
tfeHows- hall, San Francisco street. Vis
iting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAKmsi, in. v.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMBNT. No. t,
L O, O. F. Regular communiuu
tbe second and fourth Tuesday of eaca
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Bcnue.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGB. No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and ala.
tera welcome.
SALLIB VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

A SPLENDID REMEDY.
o
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism,
and sciatic pains yield to the
penetrating influence of Ballard's
Snow unimeni, it peneiiiiic-- m n
nerves and bone, and being absorbed
Into the blood, Its healing properties
nnmisvcil to everv Dart of the
a
body and effect some wonderful cures
Mr. D. F. Moore, Agent Illinois Cen
Tjniiwiiv Mllnn. Tenn.. states: "I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment
A O. TT- - "W.
for rheumatism, backache, etc., in my GOLDEN LODGB, No. I. A. O. U. W
family. It is a splendid remedy. We
second and fourth
meets every
could not do without it." 25c, 50c and
Wednesdays at I p. m.
Co.
$1 at Fischer Drug
C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
F.
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H. SANTA FB LODGB, No. t, K of
Ala. "For three
Decatur,
Newson,
meeting every Tuesday area
years" she writes, "I endured Insuffer- lng at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visitstomach
able pain from Indigestion,
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
and bowel trouble. Death seemed InJ. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
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capital attending
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BOUGHT AND SOLD
San Francisco Str ct - Santa Fe N, M
ticn John R. McFie in
Sisters of Charity, who have been at low, Gortner and Manuel 13. Otero.
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Mrs. John R. .McFie and youngest court for Rio Arriba county, granted
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the U. S. land office itere', who Is on a Toledo, New Haven, Conn., and other a trifling matter.
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Fe the latter part of the coming on the trip, is In connection with the
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